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1Ponv League
Starts Tonight

Medicare Cruel Hoax,
Delusion, Doctors Say

ar away Construction Co.
Is Low Bidder With $599,400

The regular season play of the
Murray Pony League will begin
tonight at the city park with two
games on tap for the opening.
The first game is scheduled to
start at six o'clock and the second
will get underway at about eight
o'clock.
In the first game the Indians,
managed by T. C. Hargroee, will
meet the Phits, managed by Mike
Straflak Tn thed contest the
Dodgers. managed by Joe Pat
Ward, will take on Chester Thoma,' Orioles.
After a successful practice and
training season the boys are eager
. and ready to begin play.
Everyone is cordially invited to
come out and enjoy a summer evening wathcing the spirited play
of die, Pony League, a spokesman
, said.
Pony League is composed of
I boys ages 13-14.

The Murray Municipal Housing
Commission opened the bids on
02 low rental hcateing units today
at 1:00 p. m. and the Hardaway
Construction Company of Nashville Tennessee was the low bidder.

on the west side of the street and
at the Intersection- with Pine.
Architect Pat (angles described
NEW YORK VII — The Amer- thing they have in mind for us
in detail how the projects will
can Medica 1 Associati sn AMA eventually."
be laid out, the type of construcdeclaration broogtit a
mounted an unprecedented assault
rini
tion, and many other details. He
on President Kennedy's medical swift reply from Abraham Riba
pointed out that three different
care program Monday night, call- coll. secretary of health. educacolors of brick will be used, three
The company bid $S99.400.
ing it a step toward nationalized tion -and welfare, who issued a
different roof colors, two dif• medicine which still would not statement at 2:45 a. m.. (EDT) toThe commission formally ac- ferent types of roofs, both hip
protect the neediest.
day calling the AMA presentation
cepted this bid and passed a and gable, well deferent diesigna
Udine a paid elevision forum "just another staging of 'let's fool
recornmeodation that it be ac- being employed. This will make
NBC network, AMA speakers tu- the American people again.' "
cepted by the Public Housing the houses all look different.
Minimizes Tax Mike
rd the King-Anderson bill to
Both projects will be constructAdministration. Members of the
finance hospital care for the aged
Ribicoff said the 17 per Cent
commission and the contractor ed in the same manner, using the
through Social Security "a cruel hike in payroll taxes cited by the
have made an appointment this same type of materials and dehoax and a delusion"
AMA would amount to only about
week with the Atlanta office of kgrts. The Nash Drive Project will
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
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Edward It. Annis of Maeda "It tem of medicine would be deOn acceptance by the Atlanta walks. The Cherrs• Lane project
stroyed, saying the only differoffice of PHA, the construction will also have paved streets, curbs,
gutters, and five foot sidewalks.
ence would be that hospital bills
will get underway.
See editorial "What Are The would be paid through the Social
The area in both projects will
Pat Gingles of the architect
Security system.
firm designing the housing units be graded and drained so that
Facts?" on editorial pep*.
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yards.
said that the construction company
The nationwide association of
RONNIE CHRISTOPER AND MISS LOCHIE- OVERBEY capture
is a good one and is sound from Shrubs and trees will be set out
doctors • spent possibly as much
titles ;it social events of Kappa Alpha Theta and Pi Kappa Alpha
every viewpoint. Ile further said' and homes will have ornamental
heartlessly ignores millions who as $100,000 to present the proat the University of Kentucky.
that he was sure that the com- iron decoration on the front.
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Performance By Koufax Last Night Backs Up
Boss' Statement That He Is Best Pitcher

Ledger and Times File

•
o' Ed -Farmer died at his home at 705 Nlain Street this
Jakalas c. gamma. mull=
• morning. his death was attributed tucoiuilthications fullo"tig
, By JOE 8ARG411
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Kansas
City
—
17
21 .447
a
Coldwater this morning. She was 89 rears of age. Funeral Boston
13 21 .382 8 Monday night to run his 1982 third inning when the Cubs scored
services will lie held at the Coldwater Church of Christ
9 24 .273.111 total to 82 while pitching the a run to tie the game at 4-all,
Wed- Washington
— NIA\ 22. 1962
Doclaors to an 8-1 victory over was the winner. Sturchvant scatMonday Night's Results
nesday.
tered five hits the rest ut the way
the Giants.
Cleveland .10 13atiraure
to even his record at 2-2. Dick
Kansas City 10 Boston 4
It marked the 33rd time in the Ellsworth, who gave up nine hits
WHAT ARE THE FACTS?
Detroit 7 Chicago 3
27-year old left-hander's career and six runs, took his tifth loss
Minnesota 5 Washington 3
11
•
that he had fanned at least 10 against three victories.
Only games scheduled.
PRESIDENT KE NN Elp
told a m ass meeting of "Senior
batters in a game. Koufax perJohn Romano's three-run ninth
Today's Games
V.itizens" in Madison Square Garden in Neu York Saturday
mitted the National League-lead- inning homer with two out was
Kansas City at Boston
ing
Giants
just
five hits in picking the margin of difference in the
he couldn't recognize provisions of the king-Anderson Bill,
Los Angeles at New York, night up
his filth victory of the season Cleveland victory. Du n Dillard
Minnesota at Washington, night
now popularly know n as Medicare. w hen lie read reports of
against only two losses.
and Woody Held humered earlier
Baltimore at Clevelano, night
them in the Journal of the American NlediCal Association.
in helping the Indians build up
woo:ins:0day'. Games
Ends Losing Streak
New slimier* and magaiines. throughout America have
a 7-0 lead. That gave Cleveland 28
Kansas City at New York
ENDS TONITE
The victory snapped a three- homers over a 1e-game stretch
made an earnest effort to give the Wilk- the 'truth . about
Minnesota at Boston, night
game Los Angeles losing streak —one more than the old record set
Cleveland at Chicago, night
medical care financed iiV •Social Security taxes,, as provided
ROSALIND RUSSELL in
and kept the Dodgers 14 percent- by the New York Giants in 1954.
Detroit at Baltimore, night
by ehe •king-Anderson Bill and the iiihnitary plan iii iw a% a iiLos Angeles at Wasiiington, night age points behind the, Cardinals, The victory boosted the Indians
"5 FINGER EXERCISE"
with whom they are virtually tied into the AL lead - by a halt-game
hk to. all stAtes through the Kerr-Mills Bill which is effecfor
second
place.
The
over
the Yankees. Chuck Essegian
Cards beat
tive in kentucki. and v. inch is favored by most members of
NATIONAL LEAGUE
the Philadelphia Phillies, 4-1, and had three hits in tour at-bats to
San Francisco — 28 12 .700
the.inedical profession and other• engaged in the healing arts,
now
are
34
games behind the Gi- boost his AL-leading batting avSt. Louis
22 14 .629 31
i• i CH al. privatel) iet neil insurance companies vs Inch
have
Los Angeles — 24 15 .615 31 ants — the same margin by which erage to .402.
the
Dodgers trail San Francisco.
made So much progress in pros iding hospital and medical inCincinnati
Pascual Stars
19 15 .559 a
The Twins, in third place, also
Pittsburgh
surancesior people of all age griimis.
18 16 .529 7
Orlando Cepeda spoiled Koufax'
a half-game out of first place,
Milwaukee
16 21 .432 101 shutout when he hit his 12th
When Mr. Kennedy says he is unable to recognize the
home beat the Senators on the pitching
Pniladelphia — 13 20 .429 104 run of the season
in the seventri and batting
King-Anderson Bill- as it is bring reported in the American
of Camily Pascual.
Houston
14 23 .378 124 inning for San Francisco's
only The Cuban right-hander
New York
- - Medical Association Journal we would like to sav we can unsingled
12 20 .375 12 run. Tommy Davis provided
Sanhome what proved to be the winChicago
25 .324 141 dy with all the batting help
derstand hardly anything he says on television, or miles-Wise.
he ning run in the seventh and dupliMonday Night's Results
needed with a two-run homer in
It told. us months to find um his administration is far more
Pittsburgh 8 Chicago 4
the fourth and later hit two dou- cated the feat in the eighth to
isite,
restv4
Mc-erasingtar ttrarr 111 -5101111-illg iiiii-bote-S-Ttifid
St. Louis 4 Philadelphia 1
bles. Billy O'Dell. the first of help himself to his sixth victory
Houston 4 Philadelphia 1
avoiding evasions'.
three Giants pitchers, was the against two losses. Rookie Dave
Stenhouse, unbeaten in three preHouston 3 New York 2
loser.
'those who listen to him in hi- teesised news conference.
vious games, took his first loss.
Los Angeles 8 San Francisco 1
may be cone inceil that the Justice Department and the F.B.I.
The Houston Colts nipped th:y
Cincinnati at Mile..., ppd., rain
Home run, by pitcher Jerry
New York &lets, 374, and the
are due s• me credit ii.r"staying . on the tail of Billie Sol
Today's Games
Walker and 'catcher Joe Azcue
Pittsbur
gh
Chicago
Pirates,-at
whipped
Pittsbur
gh,
t
night
h e plus the clutch batting of Jerry
Estes." the lviy s indi.r
liXas. until they giit him indicted
Chicago Cubs. 8-4-. in other NC
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
Lumps' proved too much for the
when the exact opoositt
the "'way we heard it."
games. The Cincinnati at MilwauPhiladelphia at St. Louis, night
as the .A's gained their
kee game was postponed because Red
Ihjlie Sol Estes ones In indictment directly tn his seniiNew York at Houston, night
third win in the last four games.
of
rain.
San
Fran. at Los Angeles, night
weekly.neu'paper competitor in
Walker went. all the way to post
Texas. Ilis.compatitot
Wednesday's Games
was ptOLatily ilaTilier7gastril over Estes' amazing
his fifth victory whole Gene ConSet
Homer
Mark
financial
Chicago at Milwitukee. night
ley, the first of four Boston pitchSACK IN THE HOSPITAL —Injured while streaking down tie .
, achievements Lnd be undertook to investigate his methods.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
In the American League, the ers, took his fourth loss.
first base line In a Yankee Stadium game with Minnesota.
Manny
He didn't go far before he aroused the interest of het finance
Cincinnati at Housfitn, night
red-hot Cleveland Ind ians hit Jimenez. the AL's second
star New York outfielder Mickey Mantle is accompanied
leading
New
York
at
Snares
Joe
trainer
Lais
hobbles
he
three
as
by
out of the stadium en
Angeles, night
more home runs to set a hitter, had a double and single to
corp.it-alien's. %% Ilia had made Estes huge loans in tank
cars
Philadelphia at San Fran., night major league record of 28 in nine boost his average
with ANGIE DICKINSON
rout• to the hospital again on crutches. A muscle tear in
to .371.
he-useii in hauling liquid.let tihi,er kiee'r an area, granted
alhis right thigh could keep him out of the lineup until Juno
games while beating the Baltimore
reci-iixicoeon• • vaisa=:
most tuannited cotton ipo.'itiks liy the Cuited States DepartThe Tigers b a ttered Early
nois
1, or longer. team Dr. Sidney Gaynor said.
04
Orioles. 10-7, to take over the
.
Wynn,
seeiung
the
league
295th
Mein of Agricultnrc at a time
victory
lead;
-lisamiguilmosoMME
the
Kansas
City
\ellen farmers in this section
Athletics downed the Boston Red Sox.
NOW YOU KNOW
are hieing forced out it the cotton griming business
. These
10-5: the Minnesota Twins definance companies found out they had made loans
By United Press International
feated the Wa.shin•gton Senators.
on tank
cars that didn't exist. hence c,•tnplaints.
1 he first postmaster general of 5-3, and the Detroit Tigers beat
the United States was Samuel the Chicago White Sox. 7-3. The
And the. sudden interest' liv the 'Kennedy Adminis
tration
Osgood of Massachusetts who serv- Yankees and Los Angeles Angels
• ha, already resulted, in the discharge oil tur el11111,
ed from 17aci to 1791 under Presi- were idle.
iyee•. one
of ''ve horn accepted a S1.01./0.00 **gift"
dent Washington.
from E•tes because.
Bill White and Curt Flood drove
Mr. Keinitily say's..he is vine
the Man, "-underpaid"' men in
in two runs each in pacing the
high •,iiict• as assi-tant to !secretary of
Cardinals to their fifth straight
Labor Caoltlberg at
victory. The Cards scored twice
only S2Q,.900.11.10 per ear, pht• a liberarexpense
account.
in the second and sixth innings
. 1hr king-Anderson Hill vs ill increase Social security taxes
of Phillies starter Dennis Bennett,
on those under 65 ii.nd their employers, somethi
who iuffered his first major leang like 1.3
billion dollargue defeat. Ray Washburn. who
t ar.'I he w ithholiling tax on interest and
took over in the °second when
dividendsill nicrea.r it Soo mini,. and the
ADM ADULTS
75c
CHILDREN. Under 12
l'resitlent•s '"eco25c
starter Ernie Broglio suffered a
irsonoc ails isit•r7" ss hi, had rather work
for tile government and
pulled groin muscle, picked up
Weekdays - Open 6:30, One Show Only at 7
p.m.
he untlerp,,,i1than to earn a Ii'. in in the
his third victory without a loss.
world of competition.
Sat. and Sun. - Continuous From 1:00 p.m.
say incrtast-ii !monies due ii, "ts&-inf
lationary increases in
Pinch - hitter Jim Pendleton's
Wage•. ainl salaries." also tie' rs•inal inc
triple and' Ramon Mehas' sacri.me taxe•. is ill raise
KIRA DOUGLAS
the revenue:another 5
fice fly in the eighth inning proe
increa.e in revWINNER OF
duced the Colts' winning run. The
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enue mean. tio,Tv to the Kennedy
OtIVIER
Admmistration than its.
victory moved Houston past New
inter, st it•Pi,:•!Vs•Vil min•irity g,rimppv
JEAN SIMMONS
'lliese grimps Call tai t
enough v-itc- to to:Jr.% any eleCt di
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Quotes From The News
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•_By UNITED PRESS INTERN
ATIONAL
I
o
official.
commenting on the problem of
pcsivtelptg .haven in Hong Kong
for refugee. flering kid China:
•
• "put the' hartrlact is. there
Ina) he no place n the free
wittld i•fr them t•.•
I)
.1.-tti ••*.
ty.'11 titic-1..ar-old- really
are tSS
•
"No, 111.•••re, init. Eye got
vivo
Al kf
.
Pi- e‘oletit
lerArtri cbirte:d-• being •:ttidic,k
c,•tig!e••••
411t.

are just about the same...
4
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HELPING MOTHER NATURE—Tom Wheeler, 13, who found,
k f ve -baby squirrels abandoned near Roscommon, Mich.,
\proudly gives nature a hand at his horns in Garden City. '
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A lot of people buy Pontiam just because they're Pontius. Dandy. Even better "bemuses," though,

. A OR
•

IINE FINIS
HES
Ceram., l's'or and
Seal' toe for a
modern

ii ilding:

Supply : See

to date bath
and

k.tOven.

nucy mith 27 Years
Building Extierience.
623 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-5712

are a l'ontiac's good looks,
STAR TRIO TOPS 'CADE' CAST— Peter Finch, portraying the
Belgian Admini-uctor of the Cot
.lat. district visits Roger Moore,
playing an American volunteer with the RAF injured in a Plane
crash and being nursed back - to health by Angie Di, kin •on..a41
medical tnessinnary, in this scene from the Technic...dor produttion
'I!. i.l.c!stTh'ile.1".t.4"
..;
Var:ity
Theat.e.

Try one. It's a refresher
* BEE

YOUR

its superb Wide-Track handling,

its way of shortening tedious trips.

course in how an automobile really should be.

AUTHORIZED

PONT IkE

Wide-Track Pontiac

MAIER FOR A WIDE CHOICE OF WIDE TRACKS AND GOOD USED CARS. TOO

J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Kentucky
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TUESDAY — MAY 22, 1962
se,

icks Up
ter

F

WANTED

EFOR SALE

2560 or see just beyond city limits
on Concord Road or 41 miles from
city limits on ,Hazel Highway.
tfnc

HOUSE PAINTING, Satisfaction
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOCYf
guaranteed. Phone PL 3-5841.
lengths, painted, stained or un- REFRIGERATOR IN GOOD
conm24p painted. Call -PL 3-2450 or 492- dition. May be seen at 1708 Olive
or phone PL 3-4691.
m22c

AMBLES
ANGER
RK SHOES

ATTENTION TOBACCO Growers:
Thoroughly season tobacco sticks
clear of knots, sawed to uniform
thickness and length. C. C. Farmer Tobacco Company.
M-26.0
RESIDENTIAL lot two blocks from
college. City water, sewer, city
school district. Price $1999.00
Phone PLaza 3-2649.
M-22-C

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

otoct
TON

-- I

- emeseelles see ,wwwiewi.
eat from home or been killed by making a good
future for themdog. If found dead or alive please selves. Best possible working
concall Deborah Jo Tabers, PL 3-2580 ditions and top
earnings for the
' or return to 1404 Vine.
m24c right men. Must be 21 or over and
hase car. For interview write
T
1E1.P
WANTED
j Stan Bratcher Box 749 Paducah,
Ky.
M-23-C

,r, for five runs in •
g and went on ir
id Paul Foytack an
eitz to score an ea.',
chwitz came on in the
ii FoytaciC walked two
rIII the bases with Iwo
gut Nellie Fox to end

IDS

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ITE *

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

WIND RUSSELL in

4GER EXERCISE"

Ledger & Tunes

COULD'
HAPP

1W

OFFICE SUPPLIES

PL 3-1916 ROUND -SOLID maple table with
one leaf, Frigidaire automatic
washer in good condition. TelePRINTING
PL 3-191e
phone PL 3-2615.
M-23-C
Ledger & Times
PI, 3-1916

DRUG STORES

). & THURS.

MY 1957 FOUR-DOOR Imperial
air conditioned. Full power, clean
and good coadition throughout.
PI, 3-1409 or PL 3-3048.
M-23-C

Ledger & Times

HOT WEATHER FABRIC SALE.
Drip drys and 'prints. Big selection
Scott Drug,
PL 3-2517
3 yards $1.00. Zippers all colors
Leelger & Tunes
PL 3-1916
only 100, buttons 50 per card.
INSURANCE
All sewing
machines, vacuum
USED AUTO PARTS
cleaners, and floor polishers greatFrazee, Melugin & Holton
xrurray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. ly
reduced. Singer sowing maGen. Insurance
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3750
chine Shop. 1301, West Main.

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERVICE

IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller

E3AUJUJ

PAGE THREE
5th Paducah, Kentucky

ALL GARMENTS HYGIENICALly cleaned with free moth proofing
and mildew proof.ng at One-HoL:r
Martinizing.
m22c

FOR THE BEST JOBS register
with us, Commercial Dmployment
Service. 208 North 5th. Dial 44231195, Paducah, Kenitucky.
tic

WANTED: 2 MEN WITH CMGs FOR EASY QUICK CARPE I'
to service 2400 established Fuller cleaning rent Blue Luster eley'z.,.!
customers, Car a n d references shampooer, only $1 per day. Cranecessary. $80 per week to start. Furniture.
Phone PL 3-5223.
nefic
M-23-C
Write 608 W. Central Ave., MayFOUND
LOST
-•
WE NOW HAVE openings in
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013.
LOOK: GRLIZT ACRES TRAILER
m31c
Calloway and Graves Counties for
SALES Union City, Tenessee new
Western Kentucky Stages, in.%
stray- two men Who are interested in
1961 PONTIAC convertible. Local proposes to abandon
and used Mobile Homes, all sizes, LOST: SMALL DUCK has
its service
car, good condition. Call PL 3-3956. between Mayfield
see us before you trade. J-19-C
and Murray via
M-23-P Tri City, effective June 23, 1962.
1962 DODGE DART 440 TUDOR
Any person desiring to protest
hardtop, power steering and
may file a protest with the De..... .
brakes. V-8 with automatic trans1110TICf
partment of Motor Transportation.
mission. Never licensed. 6,800 actFrankfort, Kentucky, such protect
ual miles. Contact Robert Rice.
PRIVATE investigations, confident. to be in accordance with the rules
PL 3-4710.
m24p
ial service. Jim Armstrong, Dial and regulations of the Depart442-3166 or 444-6516, 206 Math ment.
1950 FORD 2-DOOR, V-8. Good
m22,29j5c
tires, runs good. If Interested call
PL 3-5342 and ask for Mac RobCROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer te Ilaaaaaa y's Puzzle
ards.
natp
RwAmisrmas.
ACROSS
3-Contends
OES00
WORM!
3-Long-legged
MSES39 MUMS
1-Succor
bird
4-Conjunction
111- TransfereeSO
0100MM
O ME
6-Married
Mon
APARTMENT-5 roonzs and tale
31lif WIMP SOB
12-Bone
women
QOM MOM amaLi
bath, vinyl tile floors, radiant
11-Breast pin
14-Compass
13-BegicnIng
point
memo wilco
hat, car port, stotwe space,
15-Note of seals 17-Periods of
mom MGDO
time
16-Beet animal
brick patio, 1324 Main, PL 3-3971
OOOM OWMUDM
110-Nahoor
15-Sea eagle
Adults. No Pets.
J-7-C
12-Abstract
sheep
ROOM SOS DOW
being
24-Matures
MOO SEMIS MMU
21- Paddles
4 ROOM APARIBIENT with bath
SO MDUOMMO OR
35-Guide's
22-Compass
high not•
near college on Chestnut, it will
CMOS@ ISMO6010
point
17-River is
23-1',11
M2DOR
be available June 1st, Call 753-2402.
MMMMO
Siberia
26-Cover
LI
23-Coarse,
M-23-C
33- harbor
matted hair
of
44-Periods
News54MI-Quarrel
3I-Trade for
-time
gathering
30-Listen to
money
4S- hiforlat•
organization
.11-N ...Cativo
31-Old musical
49-Waits
BIM.)
34- Hebrew
instrument
unsteadily
67-Confederat•
letter
51-Unmarried
31-Meadow
general
3L-CMIn
woman
59-Chinese mile
37-Seandinavla
measure
44-Mohamme•Vraroe
33- Period of
42-Reach
dan
Islands
time
across
commander
whirlwind
31-crouuncttrm
se_ pow era of
I14- Symbol for
44-High
.111 -Cooled lava
cerium
mind
mountain
(1 -Oceans
43-Rage
45-Attempt
47-Clothing
4141WW411116117 Main
50-Printers
14
measure
52-Path
ill
Sla
all
63-Church
'S
. •1 0
bench
il
111
lail
274
64-I orkish
III
22
regiment
63- if elivar,IY
MIN .•••
being
WA 26 27 ill
110-Note of scale
61-individual
32 icoNi
31
42-Draw out
G.-Ancient
34
chariot
Wilailgail
igi
64-Rupees
(abbr.)
67-Bitter vetch
45
NM
DOWN
*:DA 54 ca
HOW'S THE WEATHER UP THERE?—Launched from the USS
1-Competent
:•:•:.! NI
John S. McKain (DL-3), a High Altitude Sounding Projectile
3-Country of
59 KO 60
(HASP) roars toward the sky. The weather rocket reaches
Asia
WV
Mil
Ian
•11-Not• of scale
an altitude of 40 miles and releases a stream of copper chaff
4-Performer
that is tracked by ship's radar to determine speed and
6-Cut
direction of the wind. HASP can be used on land or sea,
6-Defeated
and now is in operational use with the fleet.
7-PrelLt: not
Distr. by UMWd Feature Syndicate, Inc. ft
WHY? — Historians never
have come up with a docuIT VERY
ITS HARD SOMETIMES
BUT SUDDENLY WU SEE/A TO
CAON,YOU BLOCKHEAD,
mented explanation an to
LONELY OUT
TO BEAR ALL Ti-4IS
REALIZE THAT YOU ARE NOT
the reason why Peter Faneuil,
TRY
TO GET ONE CYJER
HERE CH THE
RESPCINSIOILITY...
REALLY ALONE...ACTUAu.Vt"./
who built historic Faneull
THE
PLATE!
PITCHER'S
ARE
SORROONCE
D
LOYAL
EN
Ball in Boston In 1742, deMO
ND._
TEAMmATE
S
cided on a wind direction indicator molded in the shape
of a huge grasshopper. Fansoil Hall is a fanners' market The weathervane Is the
oldest in continuous use in
(Oesstrai Press)
the U. S.
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)AY!!
Under 12
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Only at 7 p.m.

rn 1:00 p.m.
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ADEMY
fARDS

Whig nag It Airrion:rn
'ran, Stout lamas, have area nt- evenin:T. Vt'lhat's coo!ting? All I "You've got the speed, haxcn't
ja. c.tl in • Conepira. y of • sowe- know is that all signals nave you ?"
r...web, in the international crime
The captain smiled. "Guess
syndicates to extort • half-Ai-billion been prefixed Operation Thun•
dollars front Weetern goyeinnient• derball. What 1.3 this opera- so. Guess we cutlet give net a
The organization
known as uon ?"
good race on a straight course,
SPICCTRIO reit the governments
know that unless their demand is
Leiter told his story down to but you gentlemen don't seem
Diet in seven days one of the bombe the departure
of Largo s am- to nave figured on the navigawill destroy a Western military installation. Then. if the money is Oft phibian at one-thirty and the in- tional nazarda in Ulna part of
delivered In another 48 hours structions Bond nao gi\en
to the ocean."
ISPOCTRS will blow up • major
city. Further. SPECTIIS clii an- Domino Vitali,
He pointed at the British Adatomice its plan to the world after
Commander Pedersen sat miralty alert on the wall. 'TaKe
the iltrst blast. plunging the
lace of every major city into panic. back, reached for his pipe and a look at '
,at. Ever seen a
James Rood. No (077 in Breath began filling it absent-mind
edly. chart with so many figures on
fritelligence. has been sent to Nassau
In work with other secret •eente He said, -Well, that's one fell It? Looks like a spilled ants'
mobilised by Western countries to of a story. What are we to do? nest. Tnose
are soundtogs,
cope with this monstrous meruu-e
'The mown course of the hiwelied As I see it. the Idea of you gentlemen, and I can tell you
bornb-carrier pinienntied the flew- gentlemen ts that this man Lar- that unless the Disco sticke
to
mas as • likely hiding place for the
bombs AS American CIA agent. go will be coming hack any one of the deep-water channeis
Fella Leiter. and Bond have decided minute now to ins plane after —Tongue of the Ocean,
Norththe likeness SPE4.TRE repreeentative there Is Emilio Largo. Ile. o•- picking up the bombs front west Providence Channet, or the
t.•nsibly • wealthy Italian playboy where he hid them. It he's gut Northeast—we've nac
it
searching for sunken pirate treasure.
"All the rest Of that area" —
has 5 spectacular hydrofoil ship. the the bombs, and on what you ye
Disco Voleate. which can enable him told me I'll go along with the he waved a nand—"ma3, intuit
to outrua k5)-thing else afloat.
A seat-eh by maple,* revealed to probability that he has, this the same blue color on the map,
Bond and Letter that the missing girl will give us the tip-oft. but after your trip in that
plane was hijacked off a lonely
Island under forty feet Of water. Then we close in and arrest his Grumman Goose you know
Wald • subsequent visit In it we
ship or blow it out of the Water. darned well it isn't the same
diver determined that the bombe
Right? But supposing he hasn't blue color. Darned near tine
bad been removed.
Bond picked up and mede • Mar got the bombs on board, or for whole of that area Is banks and
for Largo a girl trier -I. Domino
Void,. When he learn.-1 that her one reason or another we don't sho.t1 with only around three to
family earns was Pete
,hi. he real- get the Up-off, wilat do we do ten fathoms over it_ If I was
ized that the murdered pilot of the then?"
quite crazy and looking for a
hijacked plane was her tir.ober,
Bond dIvolgel the brother s 'bath
Bond said quietly, "We follow nice cosy job ashore, I'd take
le DOMInq and told her rt
to Indicate that Largo probably him, sit close on his tail, until the ship along surfaced in ten
ordered the murder.
the time limit, that's about fathoms—if I could bribe the
Hating Largo now, she has joined
Bond's cause Is the seirrh for the twenty-four hours from now, is navigator and seal oft the echoMilliftas
bombs and g"ne
up. That's all we can do with- :bounder from crew members.
lAreoli yacht_ loth • Dancer roomer pit causing
"But even If we get a tong
one hell of a legal
Meenvene Road and teil'r hay
hoarded • It Ft submarine the stink. When the time limit's up, spell of ten fathoms on the
Manta. to trail the Nam Volante.
we can hand the whole prob- chart, you got to remember
lem back to our governments that's an old chart, dates back
CHAPTER 31
and they can decide what to do to the days of sail, and these
F
of the Manta with the I.)own and the sunken banks have been shifting for
plane and all the rest By that more than fifty years since it
was incredibly roomy.
Preceded by the officer of time, some little man in a speed- was dreivn up. Then there's the
the watch, • young man of boat we've never heard of may tides that set directly onto and
about twenty-eight, James Bond have left ono of the bombs off oft the banks, and the coral outand Irene Leiter went down two the coast of arn.g-rica and Miami croppings that won't /Mow ur on
docks. rho atr 170' with 46% may have gone tip in the &Ir. the echo-sounder until you hear
humidity, explained the officer) Or there may be a big bang the echo of them smashing up
was beautifully C001. Al the bot• somewhere else in the world. the hull or the screw."
tons of the stairs ne turned left
The captain turned back to
"There's been plenty of time
and knocked on a door that said to take those bombs off
his desk_ "Na, genUemen. This
the
'•oelnasa atter P. Ped•r as Is, plane and get them thousands Italian vessel was darned well
of miles from here. Well, that'll chosen. With that hydrofoil des-The captain
about be too bad and we'll have muf- vice of hers, she probably
forty. lie had • square, rather fed IL But at this moment
we're doesn't draw more than a fathScandinavian face with • black In the position of a detective om. If she chooses to keep to the
crew-cut just going gray. lie watching a man he thinks
is shallows, we just haven't got
bad shrewd, humorous eyes but going to commit a murder. a chance, And That's flat."
a dangerous mouth and jaw. He Doesn't even know for mire
The captain looked from one
was sitting behind a neatly whether he's got a gun on
him to another of them. "Want me
stacked metal desk Smoking a or not There's nothing the
de- to call up the Navy Department
pipe. There was an empty cof- tective can do but follow the and have Fort Lauderdale take
fee cup In front of him and a man and wait until he actually over with those fighter bombers
align& pad on which he had just *pulls the gun out, of his pocket you've got on call—get them to
been ,writing.
and ;rents It. Then, and only do a shadowtrig job?"
He got up and shook hands. then, the detective Can shoot the
The two men 'looked at each
waived Ahem to two chairs in man or arrest 'him: Bond other. Bond said, "She won't be
front Of his desk, and said to turned to Leiter. "Isn't that Mowing; tights. They'll have the
the officer of the watch,."Cof- about It'Fellx7"
.
hell of a Job picking her up ex
fee. wave, Stanton. And have 'Thera. how It figures. And reglit. What do you say, Felix?
this stint, would you?" He tore Captain, ttommander Befid here Mayke we'd better cal‘them our
-taftop sheet off the signer pad and I are damn sure I,argo's even 14 ire essIL-e:t;-r... --.
,and totnelid it across. -."Mciet ourenan and that he'll be sail- sort Of iiiiitkhftbit the American
Immediate."'
ing for his target in no time at coast. Theft. it tht Ctiptatree
He set down. "Well, gentle,: all. That's why we'agsitA4t,to Willing. Well take We NOrthWest
men. Welcome eV rd. ( um peniejand ask you alZinit."' Cline Channel — If the Disco sails,
• mender Bond, Its a pleasure to gets you a hundred he'll' be pleb- that is--and bank on the Bahahave a member of the Royal ing that bomb at night and to- mas Flociket Stalion 'being TarNavy visit the ship."
night's the last night he's got. get No.
,
411
He looked at Leiter. "What's By the way. Captain, have you
Felix Leiter ran his left hand
the seore? Haven't had such a got steam up, or whatever the through the mop of strawflood of Top Secret Most Inn- atom boye call it?"
colored hien% "Dammit," he said
mediates since Korea. I don't
"I have, and we can be under angrily. "1-tell, yes, I seppose
mind telling you, the last one way in just about fiverminutes." an, We're looking fools enough
was from the Chief of the Navy, The' captain shook his head. already bringing the Manta on
Persona'. Said I was to consider "But there's one bit of bad news stage. What's a squadron of
myself under your orders, or, on for 7oil gentlemen. I just can't planes? Sore. We've hist got to
yorir death or Incapacity, tinder figure how we're going to keep bark our bench that it's Largo
Commander Bond's until Admir- track of thu
and the Disco."
/[iisco."
lid Carbon arrives at 1900 this "How's
t?" Leiter asked, (To Be aontmucd Tomorrow)
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MURRAY, KENTUCKT
Airs. John Resig
Murrayatts _Attend
Hostess For Meet
Fulton .1leeting
Of Altar Society
A group of ladies from the
irs. John Resig opened her Christian
Women's Fellowship of

home on Whitnell Avenue for the First Christian
Church atthe meeting of the Altar Society tended
the District Rally held at
of St. Leo's Catholic Mirth held
the • First Christian Church aton Monday. May 14. at seven- tended the District
Rally held at
thirty o'clock in the evening.
the First Christian Church in
Father Mattingly led Use group Fulton on
•
Friday. May 18.
In the recitation of. -thia'relesepi-- 'Those 'from Murray attending
.Mrs. Mary Sears and Mrs. Mary
were Mesdames Bill VanMeter,
Ann Ellis, both ot Paducah, were Joe Whitmer,
Howard Nichols,
guests and presented a talk on Benny
Maddox, Arlo Sprunger,
Tuesday, May 22
—The Legion of Mary."
Davy Hopkins, Rudy Allbritten,
The American Legion Auxiliary
The president, Mrs. Al Lampe. and
Don Sheltan.
Rev
Teo
Joe Whitmer was the will have a luncneon at noon at
:
presided
and
introduce
delightful
d
A
Mothers' Day
•
the
••
apeaker at the general meeting of the Triangle Restaurant. Final was given for the mothers of
:g"
•
the Christian Women's Fellow-1 plans for Poppy Day on May 26 College Presbyterian Church by
Refreshments were served by
atop of the First Christian Church will be made. Hostesses will be the Church sponsored WestminI the hostess to the fifteen memheld on Tuesday. May 15, at naleraul Mesdames C la ude Anderson. :ter Fellowship of College Stu- bers and three guests:
•••
thirty o'clock in the morning i chairman. Bryan Tolley, Macon dents.
k COnt,nued from Page 1)
the church parks..
Erwin. Harold Speight, and Cleo
Judy Lewis, Central City. who
Sykes.
is president of the student or.
lhe speaker who is the area
•••
saturation. presided over the pr
rollege foundation. At the time
pastor discussed his work in
The Murray AAUW B.xik Group gram and welcomed the, gues'-.
if withdrawal, he was vice preWestern Kentucky and on the will meet with
Mrs. James Fee at
Patricia Sparks. Palatthe, jUtMr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ere .!1 sident of the National Association
Murray State College campus. He 1501
Story at seven-thirty o'clock nois. gave the Invocation. a prayof Southfield. Mich:. have been of Professional Baseball Leagues,
cited the needs of the Student
in the evening. Miss Jean Johnson er by Henry Van Dyke.
visiting her mother. Mrs. Mary which is the minor league's strucCenter and told how the CW1r
will give the review.
Soloists were, Sook Huh. Rotary Butterworth.
Lynn Grove !load. ture, and was chairman of its
could help - in the work on the
••••
Exchange Student from Korea; They were
college campus,
enruute home after at- Executive Committee.
Wednesday. May 23
and Molly Forsee. Belle Glade, tending
During his connection with the
the graduatan of their
The lady galfers of the Calloway Florida.
Mrs. Gene Landolt gave the
son, Dan Erwin. from the Can,ar- Louisville club only one minor
league baseball executive ever had
A reading. "Mother's Day" by vative
devotion. She was asiasted by Mrs. County Country Club will enterBaptist Seminary at Denbeen adjudged the most outstandHoward Nicholls who played the lain the golfers from Paris, Ten- Malcolm .Bingay. a Detroit Editor,
ver.
Colorado.
nessee and Sikeston, Missouri. Peas given by Karen Davolt, Shefing executive of the year twice by
piano.
•••
t 1/11 with golf and a potluck luncheon. field.
; The Sporting News and that honIowa. who also accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morris
•••
The president. Mrs. Don She:or went to Dudley in 1939 and
the saiutsts.
and
children
of
Belleville
. 11 . • 1945. He was the
ton, presided at the meeting. OfThursday. May 24
Mrs. Jack Belote, president of
first president
were
the
weekend
guests of her
ficers elected for the .year 1962The Magazine Club will meet the Wosien's Association .of the
the American Association
63 were as follows:
a tthe home of Mrs. W. E. Mis- Church, thanked the students and parnts. Mr and Mrs. B. K. Trioa- alaipter of Baseball Writers.
chke at '2,30 p.m. Mrs. Ralph Spoke briefly, as did the pastor, than.
In 1924, the only year the Ma- •••
Mrs. Shelton. president: Mrs. A.
Woods will give theprogram.
jor
the Rev. Henry McKenzie.
League
Baseball
Writers
B Crass. firs., vice-president and
Miss Nora Padgett of Nashville,
• • •
Chapter cited minor league writRefreshments were served from
study chairman; Mrs. Fred Wells,
The Jessie Houston Service a lace-spread table centered with Tenn.. was the recent guest
era. Dudley was adjudged to have
second vise-president and service
Club of the Supreme Forest red roses in a silver bowl; sliver Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Howard, written the be
minor league
chairman; Mrs. Cleo Gillis HestMiss
Padgett
is
with
the
Training
Woodmen Circle will meet at the swans and candles in silver holduoseball story of the year. Two
er. secretary: Mrs. Davy Hopkins,
Departme
Union
nt
of
the.
liaptfst
home of Mrs. Hazel Tun., Benton ers completed the appointments.
, of the four judges were Irvin S.
treasurer; Mrs. R. L Wade, warSunday School Board.
Road. at 7,30 p.m.
Cobb and Ring Lardner, GrantIn charge of serving were Paula
•
•
•
ship chairman.
•••
land Rice was the major league
i Christiansen. Pectone, Illinois;
Mrs.
Barnes
W.
visBurkeen is
The Zeta Department' of the Patricia Sparks: and Nancy Flowwinner that year.
Announcementes were Made at
ding her daughter. Mrs. Roy F.
Murray Woman's Club will have a ers. Owenaboro.
the chase of the meeting.
Among citations granted
to
Crotzer
and family of Bowling Dudley
putaick supper at the club house
was one by the Louisville
Other committees asaating ea
at 6 30 p.m. Hoetesises will be atlas for the party were headed Green. Mr Burkeen will join her Chamber of Commerce "fur bring,
Mesdames H. J. Bryan. Stark Er- as follows: Name Labels: F'hyllis there later in the week and they ing honor and prominence to
the
will return home this weekend.
win, Louis Charlea ,Ryan. John flowers. Owensboro. and
community." Dudley's talk is stylJo ColF1 Scott, Ace McReynolds. Joe ey. Mayfield: Inettations,
ed -The Golden Investment."
• ••
Cindy
B. Littleton. and Robert Wyman. Cole. Kirkwood. Ma.: Decoratio
ns:
OPENING
Stephen Watson. Henderson. and
•• •
The Crafts Club of the Callo- Peggy Rozier. Kirkwood. Mo.;
JUNE 7th!!
way County Homemakers Club Other arrangements:
David Wil•,,a11 meet in the assembly room hams. South
Lyon, Michigan;
The Dorcas. Phebian. and Riaa
ei the Extension office at 9 a.m. Gary Floyd. Clinton:
(Continued from Page 1)
Karen Do• • •
colt; and Janice'Martin, Hampton, i Sunday School Classes of the
First Baptist Church held a joint
The Annie Armstrong Circle ta Virginia.
potluck supper in the fellowship Secretary
e Hazel Bapast Church Unita
of the Association in
• • II
hall a the church on Tuesd:ay, 1954.
11 meet at the home of Mr,
May
la
at six-thirty o'clock in
atary Turniamv at seven a'cl
04111•VII -11%1 TIMEAT RE
Dr Dodson as a Methodist and a
the evening.
the evening.
Shriner He is a member of Phi
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall, teacher of Delta Kappa and Phi
Open
6.15 • Start
•••
715
Sigma Sigthe Harvest Class, presented a ma.
most inspiring devotion on the
• William B. Miller, principal of
TONITE thru THURSDAY
a3rti chapter of Psalms.
Calloway County High School.
Laugh With Us, At . . .
In charge of the arrangements extends an invitation
to all to
The Home Department of the were members of Mrs.
L. D. Mil- hear Dr. Dodson speak. _
Murray Woman's Club held its ler's group from the Dorcas
Class.
final meeting of the club year on Teachers for the classes
are Mrs.
Thursday afternoon at two-thirty L. L. Dunn, Dorcas:
Mrs. W. C.
o'clock with the chairman. Mrs. Elkins. Phebian;
and Mrs. ThoBryan Tolley,. presiding.
mas Hognpaamp, Ruth.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford's tear:
• • •
won for having the best attendance at the club meeting.; ant
presented a one act play. "Hea ful Neighbors", written by .1rBun Swann.
The members of the cast were
from the hieing team captained
Mrs. Clifton Key.
The Saaiana C n s it the Paris
I Mrs. Tolley introduced Mrs. (J.
, C. Wells, chairman of the depart- 'a•triet. met Thursday at the First
WE'RE HAVING A BANG UP
ment for the next club year, wha MI:tam:list Church in Murray with
CELEBRATION
made a talk- concerning next Mr, Athei Shepherd as the hosMEMORIAL DAY
year's work. Other new officers
WEDNESDAY MAY 30th!
Mrs Walter Mischke of Murray
are Mrs. G. C. As-hcraft. viceThe Most Spectacular In
chairman: Mrs. John Resig. se- ; resented a met interesting proOur History!
cretary; Mrs. Burnett Watterfield, gram.
The aeisiton was given by Mrs.
BLOWOUT FOR STAN—Alter
-treasurer.
tying
Honus
ON OUR SCREEN
Marsha
Wagner's enFernine.
Mrs. Brady
During
the
social
hour
memtails
National League record
'Ka,it ehi II opened the meeting
MEMORIAL DAY ...
bers of Mrs. Key's team served I'.
of 3,430 hits. Stan Mustal of
eh prayer aria presiule.l tNer the
Two Great Pictures!
refreehrnents from beautifully ap- ot ,
the St. Louis Cardinals blows
r .ness seesion.
PAT BOONE in
pointed tea table centered with ;
cat 343 candles on a cake
A delicious luncheon was servALL HANDS ON DECK"
a floral arrangement.
presented to him by the Blue
ed at the noon hour.
— AND
Fox P.estaurara in San Francisco.
, JEFF CHANDLER .n
Each camile represents la base hits in his
major league career.'Mutual,
- RETURN TO PEYTON
41, now holds tiearly as many
PLACE"
National League records as
thing are years In his life.

V1~44

41.

•

Rets.-Joe Jl'hitm er 1
Speaks At Meet.Of.
If'omen's Fellowship

a

.
S'
ecs, Cskenow

llothers' Day Tea'
Held- At College
'Church Recently

ruce

PERSONALS

TUESDAY

Murray Hospital

Housing.. ••
(Continued from Page 11

(Continued from Page 1)
1615 Miller; Mrs. James Thompson, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Melina..
Smith, Rt. Rt. 1, Benton; Miss
Sharon Brown, Hardin; J. C.
Dunn, 1109 Vine; Mrs. Charles
Stephenson, 700 Poplar; Mrs.
Ellowood llrown and baby boy,
Hardin; Miss Debbie Vance, 204
South 13th.
Patients dismissed from Friday
8:00 a.T. to Monday 8:00 a.m.
Master Darrell Redden, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Fannie Henry, 532 Broad;
Rev. Attie' Shepherd. 807 Poplar;
Sirs. Eva Nesbitt, 515 South 13th.;
Sirs. Horner Marshall, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Sirs. /Jennie Getain, Rt. 6; Sirs.
Artie Nix, • I Expired , 320 Is
-van;
Sirs, Woodrow Harper, Golden
Pond; S. E. Hicks, Rt. I, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Joseph Green and
baby girl, Rt. 5; Mrs. Billy Nelson, 101 East 10th.; Olin Moore,
Rt. 2: Mrs. Charles Solomon, Rt.
3; William Frank, Rt. 1, Gilbertsville Mrs. William Hudson and
baby girl, 205 E. 12th., Benton;
G. W. Edmonds, Rt. 2; Harley
Williams, Rt. 3; Mrs. Jim Bage,
Rt. 3. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Homer
Strader and baby girl, Orchard
Hgts.; Olson Wilkerson, Rt. 2;
baby boy Junes, Rt. 1, Benton;
Mrs. Eugene Davis, Rt. 1, Atrrio;
Charles Windsor, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Estelle Stone, 509 Vine; Miss
Pamela Ezell, Rt. 2.
-

.ReeP11 Club Holds
1 .
'Dinntrr Meeting At
The Kenlake Hotel

Director, E. W. Riley, Buford Hurt,
Holmes Ellis and one new member
L. W. Pas...hall who replaced W. D.
Shoemaker on the commission.
Following is the breakdown on
the number of housing units 'In
each project.
Cherry iLane Apartments
Two one-bedroom duplex homes.
duplex
two-bedroom
home
T hst e e

The Business and Professional
Women's Club held a dinner
meeting at the Kenlake Hotel en
Thursday evening at seven o'clockdk
with Mrs. Hazel Tutt, president,
presiding.

New officers were elected who
are as follows: Mrs. Betty Vinson,
president; Mrs. Mary Louise Baker, vice-president; Mrs. Freda
Butterworth, secretary; Mrs. Jessii:
Shoemaker, treasurer; Mrs. MarThree three-bedroom du p 1 ex
jarie Huie, corresponding secretary'.
homes..
.o three-bedroom hornets.
Two four-bedroom homes.
The table was centered with
This is a total of 20 housing an arrangement of red roses in a
units in twelve buildings.
crystal container. Mrs. B. Hughes
Nash Oriye Apartments
and Mrs. Ella Murray Kee were
onetedroom
d:uplex In charge of the
E iegh t
arrangements.
homes.
Those present were Mesdames
Nine two - bedroom duplex
homes.
Freda
Butterworth, Rebecca
Churchill, Coldia Curd, Myrtle
Tv.la. three - bedroom duplexhoms.
Farmer, Cleo Gillis Hester, B.
Two fourbedroorn homes.
Hughes, Marjorie Buie. Mildred
This is a total of 42 housing Ragsdale, Hazel Tutt, Betty Vinunits in twenty-three buildings. eon. Ethel Ward, Ella Murray*
In the Nash Drive project there Kee, Misses Vivian Hale and Ruth
will also be a nrangement or ad- Lassiter.
ministrative building housing the
•••
offices of the project which will
also have room for maintenance
supplies.

Read today's Sports

A rent office and maintenance
building will be located also in
the Cherry Lane project.

romato Plants
Big Boy
llyhrids and others.
Nice Plant:

Plenty i,f

Potted 10t
Out of Flats
25e doz.
Also Peppers

ROLLERDROME

Joint
' Supper lleet
Held BS, Cl

MAY 22, 1962

Shirley
Florist

Marvin ...

500 Voth 401

MURRAY

Losers Entertain
11.inners it Home
1)epartment -Meet

.

Mrs. Shepherd Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Susanna r.'ircle

t •• t
BUSY WEEKEND—In New York for a' erowned weekend
of visits and speeches. President Kennedy shakes
hands with unidentified patients after visiting his ailing
father, Joseph Kennedy, at the Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at the New York U. Medical Center.
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of $3.95 or More
At 9:00 Tonight
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By Our Efficient Drivers
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FREE!
WRITE
TODAY
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LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

Main Plant - So. Side Square

13th and Main Street

Fast One Hour Service on Shirts and Drycleaning

•

r.

4

•

•.
"SEVEN-GUNS
TO MESA"

TOMORROW!
•

AT 4.00 P.M.

Cash and Carry at Both Locations
CHURCH WALKOUT—Protesting the ouster or the church's
star, Rev. Stuart H. Merriam (inset), some Of the
congreion of the Broadway Presbyterian Church In
Morningside Heights, New York City, walk out during Suntifry
at fvices. The entire board of elderashso wastrusted by the
New
Presbyter
York
y. The Presbytery ousted the ex -minister
for, among other things, his "rigid intellectual approach.'
apt to repel students seeking spiritual guidance In
the
- - ualverinty community.
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